
 

 
Lamborghini Spanish Bull Run  

4-15 Sept 2022 

Lerma 
 Book at  

info@Driveespana.com 
or call 

01442 842542 
07831 327727 

www.driveespana.com 

Sun 4 Sept Evening departure from Portsmouth on Brittany Ferries Cap Finistere 

Tues 6 Sept  Arrive in Bilbao then drive 130 miles to Lerma where we stay in the wonderful C17th 
Ducal Palace which is the Parador. The hotel is amazing and Lerma is a great place 
to start a Spanish Tour, we have a route with some amazing mountain passes in the 
Picos de Europa 

Wed 7 Sept Drive 230 miles over sweeping mountain passes to Toledo where we have two nights 
in this amazing city which is overlooked by our hotel. Brilliant views and lots to  
explore with the Alcazar, the Cathedral and the first Inca gold in Spain 

Fri 9 Sept   Drive 180 miles in a loop via Ciudad Real and onto Guadalupe which is in the heart 
of an eponymous mountain chain. The hotel is a converted C14th Convent overlook-
ing the enormous monastery which is Spain’s second biggest point of pilgrimage 

Sat 10 Sept Drive 180 miles, first up the Ex118, arguably the best driving road in Spain, empty, 
smooth and bendy and then turn left for Portugal to stay at the Convento de Belmon-
te. It’s a peaceful spot, with brilliant food and excellent service. 

Sun 11 Sept Drive 220 miles to Segovia for two nights at the Parador which is a modern building 
with great views over the city with its  roman aquaduct, cathedral and castle.  
Exploring Segovia is a must and it’s just a short cab ride into town 

Tues 13 Sept It’s 220 miles to Limpias, where we stay in a C19th Palace built by King Alfonso XI for 
his paramour. A lovely spot on an inlet on the Atlantic coast 

Wed 14 Sept Drive 30 miles to Santander Ferry port for lunchtime embarkation 

Thus 15 Sept Arrive Portsmouth early evening  
Price £3975 for a car and two occupants 

Includes return ferry crossings from Portsmouth with twin outside cabin (upgrades available) 
Dinner bed and breakfast at all hotels, map and comprehensive road book and services of 

Jasper Gilder as Tour Leader 

The Lamborghini Club has never done a full-on trip to Spain and Portugal. So now’s the time. We 
have excellent hotels to complement great driving, stunning drivers roads with no traffic and 

smooth surfaces. You will visit some of the great towns of Spain—Toledo and Segovia and some 
of the best kept secrets, like Guadalupe. A run into Portugal where there is even less traffic will 

be fun and our stops will all be 4* Parador and Pousada hotels boasting excellent service, great 
rooms and typical Spanish gastronomy. Beware—Driving in Spain can become an addiction! 

All hotels have secure parking, or are in remote locations so security is not an issue. 

 


